
Procedure to install Pyferret-7.4.4 by SAURABH RATHORE

Before installing pyferret please install ferret that will make this installation much easier. 

As I was already having pyferret installed. So before installing new pyferret I deleted the old 
pyferret folder from /usr/local by using command 

$cd /usr/local
usr/local$ rm -rf pyferret

(1) install these packages (if you are the very first time installer of pyferret)

sudo apt-get install libnetcdf-dev
sudo apt-get install default-jre
sudo apt-get install python-numpy
sudo apt-get install python-pyshp
sudo apt-get install python-qt4

sudo apt-get install libcurl3
sudo apt-get install libcurl4-openssl-dev
sudo apt-get install libpangocairo

(2) if you dont have ferret installed and directly installing pyferret without installing ferret 
first then follow this step otherwise SKIP this step and its bits (a-d) directly go to step 3.

(  a  ) entre into super srathore mode

srathore@srathore:~$ sudo su
enter your password :

(b) now you are in root

root@srathore:/home/srathore# cd /usr/local/

(c) creat directory ferret in /usr/local/

root@srathore:/usr/local/# mkdir pyferret
root@srathore:/usr/local/# cd pyferret
root@srathore:/usr/local/pyferret# 

(d) now time to extract data sets from https://github.com/NOAA-PMEL/FerretDatasets/releases. 
Download Source code (tar.gz) version.

root@srathore:/usr/local/pyferret# mkdir fer_dsets
root@srathore:/usr/local/pyferret# cd fer_dsets
root@srathore:/usr/local/pyferret/fer_dsets#  tar -xzf 
/home/srathore/Downloads/pyferret7/FerretDatasets-7.4.tar.gz

After extracting it a folder name  FerretDatasets-7.4 will appear into /usr/local/pyferret/fer_dsets 
directory.

(3) come to /usr/local/pyferret directory
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root@srathore:/usr/local/pyferret/fer_dsets# cd ..

(4) Now extract the file pyferret-7.4.4-RHEL7-64-Python2.7.tar.gz downloaded from 
https://github.com/NOAA-PMEL/PyFerret/releases 

root@srathore:/usr/local/pyferret# tar -xzf /home/srathore/Downloads/pyferret7/pyferret-7.4.4-
RHEL7-64-Python2.7.tar.gz

(5) root@srathore:/usr/local/pyferret# cd pyferret-7.4.4-RHEL7-64-Python2.7

(6) root@srathore:/usr/local/pyferret/pyferret-7.4.4-RHEL7-64-Python2.7# bin/Finstall

(7) Now it will ask

you will run this script if you are installing pyferret for the first time or if you 
relocated where pyferret is installed

proceed (y/n) [y]

put yes “y” 

(8) Now it will ask FER_DIR so you have to put the “.” (DOT) means current directory.

FER_DIR - - - >  .

(9) Now it will ask FER_DSETS, so you have to provide the path where you put the 
FerretDatasets-7.4 folder.

In my case I installed ferret before installing pyferret, so I have fer_dsets path as 

FER_DSETS --> /usr/local/ferret/fer_dsets/FerretDatasets-7.4

but if you are installing pyferret directly without installing ferret befor pyferret, you have to give the
path where you extract the ferret data sets.

FER_DSETS --> /usr/local/pyferret/fer_dsets/FerretDatasets-7.4

(10) Now it will ask for ferret_paths location where you want to put your ferret_paths scripts.

Desired ferret_paths location  - - > /usr/local/pyferret

(11) Now it will ask ferret_paths links options c/s/n so I used “s” for “bash”

ferret_paths link to creat (c/s/n) [n]   - - > s

(12) now it will ask for executable python. So you have to put the python version.

Python executable to use: [‘python’]   - - > pyhton2.7

(13) now all the links of ferret paths i.e. ferret_paths.csh, ferret_paths.sh and ferret_paths are 
created into /usr/local/pyferret.
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It will also show in last line like this

created executable script /usr/local/pyferret/pyferret-7.4.4-RHEL7-64-Python2.7/bin/pyferret

(14) now you have to type

root@srathore:/usr/local/pyferret/pyferret-7.4.4-RHEL7-64-Python2.7# source 
/usr/local/pyferret/ferret_paths

root@srathore:/usr/local/pyferret/pyferret-7.4.4-RHEL7-64-Python2.7#pyferret -nojnl

it will give pyferret prompt. Exit it now

(15) Now exit the root path

 root@srathore:/usr/local/pyferret/pyferret-7.4.4-RHEL7-64-Python2.7# exit

(16) open .bashrc script

srathore@srathore:~$ cd ~/

srathore@srathore:~$ vi .bashrc

(16) in this file after the last fi entre in the next line and write source 
/usr/local/pyferret/ferret_paths
So if you were also having old pyferret and installing new pyferret you have to check the last three 
lines and perticularly the pyferret line. 

Check the pyferret /bin path if it is anything other than showed above in red font for executable 
script then change it as shown below.

export PATH=/opt/cdo-
install:/home/srathore/miniconda3/bin:/usr/local/ncl/bin:/usr/local/pyferret/pyferret-7.4.4-
RHEL7-64-Python2.7/bin:/usr/local/ferret/ferret-7.4.4-RHEL7-
64/bin:/home/srathore/bin:/home/srathore/.local/bin:/usr/local/sbin:/usr/local/bin:/usr/sbin:/usr/bin:/
sbin:/bin:/usr/games:/usr/local/games:/snap/bin

Enjoy Pyferreting : Saurabh Rathore 
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